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The AGS 
S chool  Uniform

WE BELIEVE THAT 
a school uniform 
provides a sense 
of pride, unity and 
common purpose 

for our internationally diverse 
student community. We consider it 
an integral part of being in the AGS 
School, as it provides children with a 
true sense of belonging, and fosters 
discipline and respect for all cultures.

The AGS uniform is both prac-
tical and comfortable and is worn by 
all students from EYFS until the end 
of Year 8. Some elements of uniform 
vary according to year groups.

We would like you to help us 
maintain high standards of dress 
by ensuring your children prop-
erly adhere to the uniform code. 

AGS students should only wear 
official AGS branded items or, 
where indicated, approved stan-
dard items from other suppliers. 
Your support in this regards invalu-
able in ensuring that students look 
smart, presentable and properly 
representative of the high stan-
dards that we expect at the AGS.



Girls

4 55

1

2

3

White Long Sleeved Shirts

Cardigan

Mock Kilt

1. White Long Sleeved Shirts 2. Cardigan

3. Mock Kilt 4. Black shoes & White socks



1

2

3

4

Tie

Long Trousers

Blazer

Boys

77

White shirt sleeved

1. White Long Sleeved Shirts

3. Tie 4. Black shoes & Black socks

2. Blazer

4. Long Trousers



                                                 Boys                      Physical Education (P.E.)                Girls            

8 99

1. Sports shirt 2. Sports Short

3. White shoes 4. White socks

1. Sports shirt 2. Sports shorts

3. White shoes 4. White socks



Essential Extras Accessories

1 0 1 11 1

1. Sports shirt 2. Sports shorts

3. White shoes 4. White socks

1. School bag 2. Water bottle

3. Swimming bag 4. Sun cap 

1. V neck jumper - Unisex 2. White T-shirt - Unisex

3. Girl’s Tights - White



Swimming

1 31 3

1. Swimming costume - Girls 2. Swimming costume - Boys

3. Swimming cap 4. Swimming goggles 



 Thin ribbon (Dark)  Thin ribbon (Light)

Bow with elastic varieties Navy plain elastics Clip bow varieties

Clip bow varietiesStretch headbandAlice headband

Navy soft elastics Hair clips Scrunchie

Hair Accessories

HAIR

Hair must be kept clean, neat and tidy; it 
should be a single natural colour and the style 
should not be attention-seeking. Hair should 
be of a similar length all over; very short shaved 
sides and undercuts are not permitted. Hair 
should not come over the eyes at any time.

Male haircuts must be tidy, short and clear of the 
collar, ears and eyes. Hair must not be shorter 
than a number two blade. Undercuts and mul-
let hairstyles, two-tone or bleached hair are not 
permitted. Senior male students should main-
tain clean-shaven facial hair at all times.

Girls’ hair which is long enough to be secured 
should be tied back using ribbons, scrunchies 
and/or clips. Large ornamental bows, flowers, 
hair wraps, beads, coloured or non-natural ap-
pearing hair extensions are not permitted. 

JEWELLERY

Jewellery is not to be worn with the school uni-
form.  Girls may wear either a plain gold or silver 
single stud, or a plain gold or silver single sleep-
er in the lobe of the ear, but no other jewellery is 
acceptable.

MAKEUP AND NAILS

Makeup and nail polish are not permitted at 
school. False eyelashes, eyebrow tattoos and 
other cosmetic tattoos are not allowed. Artificial 
nails, nail polish and fingernail decorations are 
also not permitted.

General Presentation 

Students who do not meet 
these guidelines will be re-
quired to adjust their hair at 
their own expense. The ulti-
mate decision on whether a 
haircut or style is appropri-
ate rests with the relevant 
sub-school.

Additional Information 

LABELLING

It is very important students label 
every item that is worn or brought 
to school. A large proportion of 
property found is unnamed, not 
fully named or marking is unclear 
or worn.
Articles that are commonly found 
unnamed include shoes, jumpers, 
sports jerseys, swimwear, camp 
gear, pencil cases, calculators and 
musical equipment. Please ensure 
all bags, including sport bags, are 
also named. 

Some suggestions for labelling in-
clude:

• Set of labels (stick on or iron on)
• Laundry marker (may need to 

be redone from time to time)
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Plot No. 98 - B
Janub Madinat As Saadh
Salalah, Sultanate of Oman

Tel: +968 72 66 88 00 (for English) |     +968 92 42 81 20 (for Arabic) 

Landline: +968 23 32 05 92 
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Be ambitious


